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Outlinesermon
WHERE TO FIND HELP 

“Following Your Leaders”  Hebrews 13:7-25 
 

No. 1944           Stuart Briscoe 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow said, “Some must follow, and some command, though all are made of 
clay.” In today’s climate we are so aware of the “clay” factor that leaders are reluctant to lead and 
followers are resistant to following. But what does Scripture say? 
  

I. There Should Be Recognition of Leaders.  
  A. Recognize them because of their authority. 
   1. The need for someone to accept responsibility. 
   2. The need for somebody to exercise authority.  
  B. Recognize them because of their activity. 

Note: “Hold them in the highest regard in love because of their work.” 1 Thessalonians 
5:13 

   1. They spoke the Word of God to you. v. 7 
    a. To focus your attention on Jesus Christ. v. 8 
    b. To protect you from “strange teachings.” v. 9a 
    c. To strengthen your hearts by grace. v. 9b 
    d. To teach you holiness through Christ’s blood. v. 12 
    e. To orientate you to eternal realities. vv. 13-14 
    f. To encourage you to a sacrificial lifestyle. vv. 15-16 
   2. They keep watch over you. v. 17 
    a. They care for your souls.  
    b. They watch over you like shepherds.  
    c. They keep an eye open like watchmen. e.g. LXX Ezekiel 3:17; 33:1-9 
    d They lose sleep because of you. e.g. 2 Corinthians 6:5; 11:27  
  C. Recognize them because of their quality. v. 7 
   1. They had a faith worth imitating. 
   2. They had a lifestyle worth considering. 
   3. They had a finale worth honoring. 
 II. There Should Be Response to Leaders. 
  A. The obedience response. v. 17 
   1. Obedience to the words they speak. 
   2. Obedience related to persuasion, conviction—e.g. “sure.” v. 18 
   3. Obedience to those who are serving. 
   4. Obedience to those who are accountable.  
  B. The submission response. Note: lit, to resist no longer, to yield. 
   1. Submission to the Lord.   
   2. Submission to each other. 
   3. Submission to leaders. 
 III. There Should Be Refreshment for Leaders.  
  A. Why? v. 17 
   1. Because leaders’ work should be a joy. 
   2. Because leaders’ work can be a burden (lit, groaning). 
   3. Because leaders and followers are accountable. 
   4. Because leaders who are “groaning” achieve little. 
  B. Who? vv. 18, 24 
   1. Pray for them—they have needs too! 
   2. Greet them—they have feelings as well! 
 
Points to Ponder: Do I respect leadership? Do I model follow-ship? 


